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SOME POSERS TO CAPITALIST CANDIDATES.

BY SEYMOUR STEIDMAN.

The present municipal struggle in the City of Chicago gives to the capitalist candidates an opportunity—rarely given in American politics—to make a show of their political orthodoxy, and thus to prove the correctness of their political views. The political orthodoxy of both Mr. Harriman and Mr. Van Valkenburg is doubtless correct. In a few words they will probably give the same answers to all the questions that may be put to them: 'Why are you a capitalist? Why are you in politics?' The answers will be: 'We are socialists because we believe in the individualism of labor and capital.'

Thousands of leaflets out.

Astromonical attack on 250,000 Hamburger Crustless Sandwich—when a 'Berkebier' increases in Chicago average.

The city is coming up like a living organism. The city has tastes, and those tastes have a definite influence on the city's development. The city is a living organism. It has a definite purpose, and that purpose is to serve the needs of the people.
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CAMPAIGN MEETINGS.

List of Meetings Running Up to Election Events.

The following is a list of the meetings that will be held in the city during the coming weeks:

TUESDAY, MARCH 27

Mount Pleasant, 800 W. Roosevelt Rd.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28

Central Avenue, 700 W. Central Ave.

THURSDAY, MARCH 29

Lakeview, 600 N. Lakeview Ave.

FRIDAY, MARCH 30

Lincoln Park, 600 W. Fullerton Ave.

SATURDAY, MARCH 31

Lincoln Park, 600 W. Fullerton Ave.

The meetings will be held at 8:00 p.m.

12th WARD

Great Agitation Meeting

SARATOGA, APRIL 1, 8 P.M.

AT NOVAY'S HALL, 232 AND TROY STREETS.

JOSEPH WARD AND J. J. CRACKER, Candidates for Alderman 12th Ward.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 29

Bohemian Agitation Meeting

SPEAKER: SINDLER AND OTHERS.

TWEDEYI, WARD WORKERS AT TERRYTON.

The Terryton Workers are engaging in an open campaign. They have already engaged in a Chicago Socialist in the following wards:
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THE CHICAGO SOCIALIST
THE SOURCE OF POWER
Old Parties Spending Large Sums of Money—Where Does It Come From?

SOCIALISM POINTS THE WAY.
Workers Embraced Daily Because of Lack of Intelligent Comrade Club Work.

The second, third and fourth volumes of Marx's "Capital." (Continued from last week.)

BY ERNEST UNTERMANN.

The socialist view is one of the major forces in the world today. The old parties spend large sums of money in their campaigns. The socialists point the way to a better world for the workers.

THE WORKING CLASS AND CAPITALISM LAW.

Verdict is in for a factory or storing fifty thousand dollars to the union of the number of members and distributing it to the remaining members of the union. The verdict is in favor of the socialist view.

Socialist Stomachs are Sensitive

Good food, good health, is of the utmost importance for the health of the working class. The socialist view is one of the major forces in the world today.
Who Can Guess the Name of this Famous Revolutionist?

The Chicago Socialist for a year to whosoever makes the first correct guess.

Next week we will publish the name, the eminent works or deeds of above, and the correct guessers.

A series of Portraits will appear the following weeks.

---

**ECONOMY CLOAK & SUIT CO.**

Indirect inspection of their complete line of elegant Spring and Summer Line of Ladies' and Men's Cloaks and Suits.

No extra charges for any specially designed Garment that you wish to order according to specifications.

To carry a complete line of high grade materials: Suits, Coats, and Trousers, and any combination is possible.

At our new location, 79-81 Wabash Ave., N. W. Cor. Adams. Every Fall and Winter we carry the best of Ladies' and Men's Garments, at prices that are reasonable.

Our stock is on hand now, and we are prepared to fill orders for the season.

A. B. CONKLIN

513 clark street

---

**ROBERT F. DREWES**

Dey, Good, Millinery, Shoes and Men's Furnishings

6850-6852 S. Halsted Street

---

**SAM BACH**

Outfitter for Men and Boys

Cor. 115th St. and Michigan Ave.

---

**Chicago Co-operative Trading Society**

GROCERIES AND MEATS

963 Armitage Ave. 1097 N. W. Ave.

We carry only first grade goods and will ship the slightest of any notice in the neighborhood, and will deliver any order every week in our city of Chicag.
DEBATE

Between
J. HENRY KRAFT, Democratic Candidate for Illinois 21st Ward
and
ALBERT FISELMANN, Socialist Candidate for 21st Ward

ON FRIDAY, MARCH 31st, AT 8 P.M.

WILSHIRE’S

NOW REDUCED TO
10 CENTS A YEAR

Special 75c July 4th
Must have a Million Subscribers. Cut this out, paste on a sheet of paper and send me a big list at once.

GAYLORD WILSHIRE

EDITOR WILSHIRE’S MAGAZINE

NEW YORK

The Struggle for Existence

By THOMAS HUXLEY

International Journal of Social Economy

1895 Macaulay Building, Chicago

220 WARD Mrs. Corinne Brown

Full weeks at 220 Ward Brown & Son, 220 W. Madison St., Chicago, Ill.

ROBERT W. JESCHKE

One Price to All

114 Washington Avenue

HATTER AND FURNITURE

C. W. GLASS

1400 MILEVALE AVE

SHOES

Aug. P. Keiting

Dry Goods, Notions, and
canada

571 BELMONT AVENUE

UNION STORES

ERNST PETERSEN

SAMPSON ROOM

200 E. Lake St., Chicago

LADIES’ TAILOR

HARRIS, the One Price Store

With over 3000 styles of Fine

UNIVERSAL SHOE COMPANY

504 S. Wabash Ave

SHOES

310 LINCOLN AVE

L. MULLIER

Englewood Turnbuckle

513 E. Lake St., Chicago

L. Schueller

LADIES’ TAILOR

H. EICHEL

ROOFS SHINGLED

REPAIRED

2305 DRAKE AVE

A. ABRAHAMSON

Men’s Furnishing & Shoes

1605 HALSTEAD AVE.

H. EICHEL

50th Ward

50th Ward

EREDSHEIMER’S FURNITURE HOUSE

9380 W. 63rd St., Chicago

William E. Hedges

B sandwiches, hot dogs, and soup

J. G. GOEBEL

LADIES’ TAILOR

1224 S. Halsted St.

M. H. HODGSON

J. W. HODGSON

424 W. BELVIDERE AVE.

For Boots & Shoes

J. E. HAUK

THE ONLY

Union Millinery

1605 LINCOLN AVE

Two Socialist Novels

CHARLES KERR & COMPANY

500вет:10.м

Buy in Little Piles

Buy in Little Piles

50¢ the pound

40¢ the pound

Women’s demure

B. BERLYN

Baker of High Grade

Cigars

410 E. Kingsbury St., Chicago

WEINER’S CIGAR STORE

143 Wabash Ave., Chicago

HERZOG & SPINDLER

FURNITURE, CARPETS, STOVES, TOOLS AND MACHINERY

898-897 W. Chicago Ave., CHICAGO

CASH AND CARRY

Jack F. Brown

2660 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago

Typewriters

New and Used

970-975 N. Ogden St., Chicago

CHAS. CASEMIR

Boots and Shoes

For Ladies, Gentlemen’s and Children’s

1465 S. Western Ave., Chicago

Dr. J. M. ROU

DENTIST SURGEON

167 WEST DIVISION STREET

Chicago

Dr. J. M. ROU

DENTIST SURGEON

167 WEST DIVISION STREET

J. E. HAUK

THE ONLY

Union Millinery
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Back to the Fundamentals

The recording angel

Today, March 17th, is the feast of St. Patrick, whose feast day is celebrated with great rejoicing throughout Ireland. In honor of this great saint, a special issue of the "Recording Angel" will be distributed on this day, giving everyone an opportunity to participate in the festivities. The issue will contain a special section dedicated to St. Patrick, his life, and his legacy. This edition will be a reminder of the values that we hold dear, such as kindness, wisdom, and justice. We encourage everyone to read and reflect on this issue, and to share it with others. Through this edition, let us honor St. Patrick's contributions to our community and our world.
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